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Abstract 
Buckground Inadequate MDD is a public health concern in SSA. The purpose of this study is 
to investigate the geographic variation, factors, and consequences of inadequate MDD, as 
well as prospective intervention areas. 
Methods Data for analyses were extrapolated from DHS. The study comprised 57,291 
children from 355 regions/province in 33 countries in SSA. Geographical clustering, 
prediction, key selected determinants, and the impacts of inadequate MDD were all studied. 
The descriptive analysis found subnational consumption by different ways. 
Findings In SSA, four children out of every five children were suffer in inadequate MDD. A 
high of 95•2% of children in Burkina Faso and a minimum of 63•7% of children in Kenya 
couldn't obtain adequate MDD. Any country cannot provide adequate MDD to two out of 
every five of its children. Most part of western and northern part of both Eastern and 
Centerla SSA childrens were seffur for inadequate MDD. Children suffer from different form 
of malnutration as a result of inadequate MDD. The maximum achievable adequate MDD 
increase about twofold by improving egg consumption. When eggs, other fruits and 
vegetables, legumes, and nuts are more easily accessible, adequate MDD increases fourfold 
(84%). Children whose aged 6 to 11 months, from not media-exposed mothers, and from 
living a long distance of health-facility were 2 times more likely to suffer inadequate MDD 
compared to their counterparts.  
Conclusion Adequate MDD easily improve in SSA. The most effective strategy to effect 
significant change is to focus on an affordable, easily produced, readily stored, and readily 
transportable food category known as eggs. When adequate MDD is improved, the number 
of children who suffer from anaemia, stunting, and wasting decreases.  Multisectoral 
activities or collaboration between the health sector and other sectors such as poultry, 
agriculture, education, market sectors, and social welfare are required Figure 1. The figure 
shows spatial epidemiology of meeting adequate MDD by region (admin1). In almost every 
country, the heterogeneity of meeting adequate MDD within-country is high. The three 
highest magnitudes of the range of percentage based on regions occurred in Mozambique, 
Angola, and Cameron, which account for 57%, 52%, and 46%, respectively. Niassa region in 
Mozambique had the highest proportion of children meeting adequate MDD at 60%. Almost 
all children in Angola's Cunene region, Burkina Faso's Almost all regions, Chad's Mayo Kebbi 
East region, Congo's Likouala region, Ethiopia's Somalia region, Guinea's Mamu region, Ivory 
Coast's Sud Oust region, and Lesotho's Qachis Nek region did not meet adequate MDD 
requirements 
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